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Grand Knights Report
Knight's membership continues to
grow. Lenten Season begins.
Written by Frank Castelo, GK
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Handi-Capables Mass & Luncheon
Catholic Charities and women’s auxiliary host
an enjoyable outing for Handy-Capables.
Written by Frank Castelo, Grand Knight

Thanks to the efforts of our brother
nights that supported our membership
director, Bernie Jochum, durin
g
February's membership drive, we
have at least four potential enw
members to add to our ranks. We
also expect one or two Insurance
additions. We are very close ot
ensuring winning the Star Council
Award, but we will not give up our
State goal for 30 new addition
s.
Thank you all for your support and a
special thanks to Bernie, Don, Dale,
Felix, Mike, Tom, Frank M.Stan, and
Paul for your help. By the time you
read this most of them will be ready
for their second degree as well. With
the Lenten season, this is a good time
for reflection and new spiritu
al
growth. 15 knights, will attend our
annual retreat at Mater Dolores and it
Please Turn to Page 5
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It was a sunny Saturday morning, when the busses started pulling
up at St. Raphael’s hall with their wheelchair passengers. The
Knights of Columbus, as usual helped them off the buses and into
the hall, still bright with the decorations that the youth group put
up for their valentine dinner- Dance last week. Don Aubrey headed
the Knights team, which included Joe Ponce, Bernie Jochum, and
myself. Monsignor Steve greeted our guests, served mass and gave
us his blessing. The Ladies Auxiliary served lunch, by starting
with a nice Jell-O salad topped with whipped cream, followed by a
chicken with rice casserole, dinner roll with butter, and finishing
off with a valentine decorated cake and refreshments. As a special
treat, Rebecca Baur graced us with very nice piano entertainment,
which we all enjoyed very much. I was given the pleasure of
meeting Jinx Glisson, Activities Director at the Santa Barbara
convalescence center who was present, seeing to the comfort and
needs of our guests. A special thanks to the Saint Raphael’s
Women's Auxiliary who cheerfully prepared and served this
delicious meal, and made sure everyone enjoyed themselves.
Those Ladies were: Shirley Dettman, Virginia Mayer, Billie
Carroll, Maura Piazzeti, Laurie Schiferl and her daughter Susan,
Linda Duller, Donna Yamasaki, Evelina Curzan, Shirley Stockero,
Marie Mlodzic, and Josie Schreier. The Handi–Capables group, we
were told, was originally formed by Father Steve, over twenty
years ago, and continue to flourish to this day thanks to Msgr.
Steve’s concern and dedication to serving the needs of the sick and
disabled in our parish and community. A special thanks also goes
out to Andy Zeko, Tony, and Charles Sailer, as well as the other
Please Turn to Page 9

Charity – Working with God to help others
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Program Director Report
Charity – Working with God to help others
By Michael Donovan, Deputy Grand Knight

The California State Council Calendar of Events for March shows that meetings are scheduled to start planning
the Columbian Year 2001 – 2002. Now would be a good time for us to consider what events the Council
could do to raise funds for charity and/or support a worthy cause that is not presently on our calendar this year.
Take the time to look around you and see if you can come up with some ideas to put on the Events Calendar
this coming Columbian Year to raise funds and help those in need.
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Fri.
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MARCH
Free Throw Championship Participation
Annual Retreat at Mater Dolores Center in Sierra Madre, 2nd 3rd and 4th
Lenten Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Los Padres Chapter Meeting, Ventura Council, 7:30 PM
Lenten Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
Lenten Sea Food Dinner, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
Lenten Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7:00, 8:00 and 9:30 AM Masses
Blood Bank Drive, Parish Hall, 8:00 – 12:00 AM
Lenten Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
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Mon.
Fri.
Mon.
Mon.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

APRIL
Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Lenten Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
Council Dinner Meeting, Parish Hall 6:30 – 8:00 PM
Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7:00, 8:00 and 9:30 AM Masses
Corporate Communion, 9:30 AM Mass.
Laughlin Trip, 29th 30th and May 1st

Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Sun.
Mon.
Fri. .
Sun.
Mon.

MAY
Marion Hour with Council 1684
St Raphael Golf Tournament
Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Mother’s Day, Orchids Handed Out At Each Mass
Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
Parish Dinner, Parish Hall 6:30 – 8:00 PM
Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7:00, 8:00 and 9:30 AM Masses
Memorial Picnic, Stow Park, 12:00 to 5:00
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13
14
18
29
30

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
MARCH, 2001
Rev. Msgr. Stephen N.
Downes, Chaplain

We begin March with the ashes
of Ash Wednesday still on our
foreheads and the great call of
the Church ringing in our ears:
“Turn away from sin and be
faithful to the Gospel”. During
Lent we turn back to God,
seeking the Lord while he may
be found. T~ whole Church is
called to “turn” through prayer,
fasting and almsgiving. For
forty days we will walk
together with Jesus towards
Jerusalem and the Last Supper
and the death and resurrection
of Jesus. On this journey of
forty days we will walk with
the catechumens who are
preparing for Baptism at Easter
and the candidates who are
preparing for full membership
in the Church. Lent is a 40—
day retreat to discover the
meaning of Baptism and our
dying to sin and self to live
even more for Jesus and others
as we open our hearts to his
presence in the world and in
our lives. Time for prayer or
Ma each day, or daily Bible
Reading; or fasting from food
or alcohol or television so we
can hunger for God and feel
oneness with the many people
in our world who are hungry
Please turn to Page 7
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CHANCELLOR’ S REPORT
Brian Klinge, Chancellor.
20 February 2001
We pray for the recent passing of Monsignor Thomas Hayes, who was
a friend of The Fourth Degree and all Knights. MAY GOD BESTOW
HIS BANQUET UPON THIS FINE MAN.
We similarly mourn the recent loss of one of our own members, Dick
Mohr. We shall continue to pray for his wife Terry and their family.
May GOD grant them his peace and understanding.
Brother Bernie Jochum's sister-in-law, Ann Tully, passed away
February 3. We pray for her and for and Brother Jochum's families.
May god grant them peace through his infinite understanding and
WELCOME Ann Tully to HEAVEN, WITH ALL IT GLORIES. We
continue to pray for the speedy recovery of Brother Fred Cota, who
recently had heart surgery. We understand he is doing better, but still
has some peripheral vision problems May GOD and all his angels
restore his health and aid him through his recuperation. We shall
continue to pray for Brother Frank Mackey, who we recently learned
was in the hospital for reasons unknown. The Council continues to pray
for those other members of Brother Wasil’ s family: his sister Rose Mc
Roberts (emphysema), wife Judy (diabetes). May GOD grant this entire
family HIS Peace, with the recent loss of Brother Wasil’ s brother-inlaw. We shall commence praying for Brother Tom Cordiero's sister,
Ann Zicket, who is in the hospital in Northern California suffering with
a variety of blood disorders. We shall further be praying for Brother
Cordeiro’s own health, as he has been suffering some recent back
problems Further, we were asked to pray and remember Deacon
Wayne’s niece who is currently having health problems. We pray for
full recovery of Brother Joe Duwel’s grandson, who recently had a
skiing accident. We were asked to remember Jack Stampe, who is sick
and has pneumonia. He needs to regain his strength and prepare for
upcoming bypass heart surgery. May GOD help him regain his health
and assist him through the heart surgery. We thank GOD for the speedy
recovery from recent surgery of Joanne Ponce, wife of PGK Jesse
Ponce and mother of Brother Joe Ponce. She was released from the
hospital the day of the surgery and is recuperating at home. WE BOTH
THANK AND PRAISE GOD FOR THIS (and for her)! We also
continue to pray for PGK Felix Sanchez’s friend; Manual Jimenez and
our personal friend Donna Saar, who suffered a stroke and if now
partially blind (THE GOOD NEWS SHE HAS REGAINED SOME
LIMITED SIGHT! PRAISE GOD). for Brother Larry Torres, who feel
off a ladder and suffered complications due to shoulder surgery; for
Lisa Ann Heroldsheimer, PGK Pablo Herrera’s daughter who is
suffering personal and health problems; for Marcus Heroldsheimer,
grandson of Brother Herrera, who recently underwent some medical
tests to determine the causes of his physical discomfort.
Please turn to Page 9

MARCH MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Bernie Jochum, Membership Director
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Whatever Happened to Jane Roe?
The Norma McCorvey Story

By Paul Curzan

February was a busy month. Following Supremes
recommendation that all councils make a concerted
effort to have a membership drive, we decided to try
an open-house. This is expected to bring together a
large group of potential candidates at one time. We
requested all members to submi
t names and
information on men who meet our requirements. i.e.,
a practicing Catholic male over 18 years of age.
Fourteen members submitted well over 100 names.
The lists were consolidated to remove duplications
and current members of our council as well as Santa
Barbara Council 1684. This res
ulted in 73
individuals to be contacted. These names were
assigned to 14 members breakin
g down to
approximately 5 names per individual. It is expected
that 20 potential candidates will attend with their
wives on Sunday, the 25th of February. At this time,
we will explain the benefits and responsibilities of
membership by showing films, displaying copies of
our bulletin, scrapbooks, awards and other items to
demonstrate our activities. We have invited our
insurance representative, our chaplain, Msgr. Steve
and members. Based on the anticipated signing of a
group of candidates, I have scheduled a first degree
for our regular meeting, March 12. My personal
thanks to the Brother Knights, who submitted
names, made calls and those who have agreed to
participate. I know I’ll probably miss some names,
but here is a listing of my helpers as of this time:
Don Aubrey, Chris Arnoult, Frank Castelo, Paul
Coyne, Paul Curzan, Joe Darga, Leonard Gonzales,
Brian Klinge, Jose Meza, Steve Montross, Joe
Pando, Tom Puerling, Felix Sanchez, Rick Scholl,
Terry Slinger, Hal Thompson, Jack Turney and Dale
Wenzinger.

More than a quarter of a century ago, in January
1973, Norma McCorvey became one of the most
influential figures in American history - except
nobody knew who she was. In 1969 Norma was
pregnant for the third time. She was naïve,
uneducated, poor and carrying a baby she didn’t
want. She unsuccessfully sought an illegal abortion
and ended up being the plaintiff, Jane Roe, in a class
action lawsuit against the Texas abortion law. She
claimed that her pregnancy was the result of rape.
But this story was fabricated in an attempt to
strengthen the case. The lawsuit ultimately ended up
in the US Supreme Court and resulted in the now
infamous Roe v. Wade decision that legalized
abortion in all 50 States. Norma never had an
abortion. In fact, all three of her babies were
adopted. Her life was filled with failures, abuse,
alcoholism and drugs. She was used by the proabortion movement as a symbol of freedom of
choice, yet she was never allowed a platform or
position with any of the national abortion rights
groups such as NARAL, NOW or lanned
P
Parenthood. Instead, Norma was an embarrassment.
She has been called “white trailer trash” by some of
those on the abortion side. Jane Roe, of course, was
a heroine to their cause. In 9195, Norma was
working for an abortion clinic called A Choice for
Women in Dallas, Texas. She was the marketing
director and booked appointments. In March of '95,
the Operation Rescue National office moved in next
door. Its director, Rev. Flip Benham, began
preaching to Norma about the biblical position on
abortion. His words fell flat with Norma until the
day he apologized to her for not speaking the truth in
love. This apology became the springboard for
Norma to become open to the message
Please Turn to Page 6

Rodriquez Family Chosen for:
Family of the Month
Written by Frank Castelo, GK

I chose the Rodriquez family for family of the month
because of their involvement and dedication to the
Hispanic community and their ministries. Jorge and
his wife Virginia have been very active in their
support to St. Raphael’s church as catechists.
Virginia, Jorge and Jorge Jr. moved to the United
States from El Salvador in 198
0. They were
Elementary and Secondary School Teachers. They
lived in Minnesota until 1988 when they came to
Santa Barbara. They joint Saint Raphael Parish the
same year. By 1989 our Pastor Msgr. Steve invited
them to start the Religious Education Program in
Spanish, since there was no Program for the Hispanic
Community. From the beginning they where always
supported by Msgr. Steve. Virginia and Jorge went to
the Archdioceses of Los Angeles for three years to
take classes to become Master Catechists in order to
teach Faith Formation Courses open to adults in the
Santa Barbara Region. These courses are coordinated
by the Archdioceses of Los Angeles. For many years
they have been forming leaders, Eucharistic Ministers,
Lectors, Ushers, and Catechists to serve in our
parishes. This ministry is a fr ee gift to our people.
Virginia is now the Director of Religious Education at
Saint Raphael’s and Jorge is the Coordinator of
Hispanic Ministry for the Santa Barbara Region of the
Archdioceses of Los Angeles. They enjoy their
ministries and have such a great passion for the work
at the Parish, especially when it is related to help the
poorest of the poor. On Tuesdays, Wednesday and
Saturdays you can see them, rain or shine, getting
ready for the CCD at our Parish. Every time you see
the Rodriguez’s they will greet you with a big smile.
Thank you, Jorge and Virginia for your contributions
to St. Raphael’s Church. God Bless you.
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Michael Donovan
Knight of the Month
Written by Frank Castelo, GK

I’m happy to announce that my choice for Knight
of the month is Michael Donovan, our Deputy
Grand knight. Mike joined the Knights of
Columbus in 1987 and is a graduate of Santa
Barbara Catholic High School. Mike has two
daughters and a granddaughter. Mike is a
Eucharistic minister both at mass and also to the
sick and
homebound. The hcurch grounds
benefit from his care as a volunteer gardener, and
he recently joined the Vincent De Paul Society.
Mike also volunteers for the United way of
Community Investments. Mike was also a past
member of the welcome committee and a visitation
volunteer for the Parish development Program.
Mike enjoys bowling, hiking, walking, and works
in the information technology Division at AGIA in
Carpinteria. You also see mike at many of our
Parish and Council social events helping out in the
Kitchen. Thanks for all your help and support
Mike, you have been a great help to me on our
many projects, Congratulations.
Continued from Page 1
Grand Knights Report
Knight's membership continues to grow.
Lenten Season begins.
Written by Frank Castelo, GK
Promises to be a great experience for us all. We
expect to have record turnouts for the fish fry's this
year as the word has been getting out. As most of
you had heard, Tom Cordeiro has been having
back problems and needs our help to make sure the
Fish Fry's go according to plan. If you would like
to be involved in helping out, please call Mike
Donovan or myself.

Whatever Happened to Jane Roe?
The Norma McCorvey Story
By Paul Curzan
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TOM CORDEIRO
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES REPORT

Continued from Page 4
Rev. Benham had for her. At the same time, little 7year-old Emily Mackey, the daughter of the
Operation Rescue National Office Manager Ronda
Mackey, began to build a daily friendship with
Norma. One day in June, Emily asked Norma to
consider going to church with her sometime. Three
weeks later Norma accepted the invitation. From that
point on, Norma’s life was changed. She became a
convert to Christianity in July of 1995 and was
baptized by Rev. Benham. As she grew in her study
of the bible and became more educated about the
development of the human child in the early stages of
pregnancy, Norma's positions on issues ranging from
the protection of the unborn to sexual conduct came
into line with God's Word. On January 21, 1996,
Norma went to Georgetown University and took part
in a public apology for being part of the events that
made abortion-on-demand the law of the land in
America. In January of 1998, she was standing with
the pro-life side in demonstrations marking the 25th
anniversary of the Supreme Court decision that she
once called, proudly, "my law." On Aug. 17 of that
year, in yet another milestone in her spiritual journey,
Please Turn to Page 7

Name
Dennis I. Paulazzo
Mansfield H. Turney
Thomas L. Cordeiro
David T. Varesio
Jack E. Ward
Kenneth P. Herrera
Lawrence W. Torres
Rev Vaughn Winters
Rev Patrick Roemer
Jorge A. Rodriguez
John J. Lacey
Frederick W. Brokaski
William Mc Namara

B'Day
1-Mar
1-Mar
2-Mar
4-Mar
5-Mar
6-Mar
14-Mar
14-Mar
17-Mar
21-Mar
22-Mar
25-Mar
26-Mar

On January 28 we had a parish pancake breakfast
headed by Tom Puerling. His setup crew was Tom, &
Patricia Puerling, Elizabeth Fong, & Bill & Elaine
McNamara. His cooks were Terry Sliger, & Tom
Cordeiro and they were assisted by Joe Ponce, Hal
Thompson, Al Mecklenburg, Leonard Gonzales, and
resetting the tables Kitty Mecklenburg selling tickets
were Tom Puerling & Frank Donahue Tao Nungaray
did the tough job of cleaning up the hall after
breakfast was done thanks for a tough job well done
Tao and thanks to all of Tom's fine crew. On February
16th we held our K. C. ST. Valentino dinner we sold
out 200 tickets and 180 adults and children enjoyed a
fine 4 course meal starting with antipasto followed by
chicken soup the main course which was Ravioli
Alphonso in a sun dried tomato &olive sauce with
Italian sausage topped off with tiramisu for desert our
very special guests were father Sabas & father
Antonio who once again made the trip up from
Hollywood to enjoy another fine Italian dinner with us
and we thank him again he always makes our special
dinners a little more special by being with us. I want
to thank the crew for a lot of hard work our cooks
were Sam Alfano, Terry Sliger, Livia Dodero, & Paul
Coyne they were assisted by Hal Thompson, Pat
Cordeiro, Elanor Paulazzo, Julie Sanchez, Carol
Stone, & Dick and Shirley Hopper. The hall was setup
by Al Mecklenburg, Bernie Jochum and his grandsons
George & Chris Dumas. Julie Sanchez did the
beautiful job of decorating the tables for us. And in
the bar serving wine and soda was Felix Sanchez, &
Ted Osborne and two of our newest brothers took on
the tough task of scrubbing all those tough pots and
pans so a special thanks goes to Robert Clark and
Robert Znovena for stepping up and taking on the
tough job thanks guys our total receipts were 2216.37
of which 903.51 was profit of that number 91.00 was
profit from the bar. Great job guys & gals.

Whatever Happened to Jane Roe?
The Norma McCorvey Story
By Paul Curzan
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Fourth Degree Knights Report
Faithful Navigator Edmund Page

Continued from Page 6
McCorvey announced she was received into the
Catholic Church. Her position on abortion is now
very clear-- only God has the right to take a life.
Abortion is wrong and must be stopped. For many,
her conversion to the cause of life is an almost
providential sign of reassurance that the war against
abortion is not futile, despite the militancy of U.S.
law and court decisions. McCorvey is convinced that
Roe vs. Wade will be overturned. She now devotes
her time to this effort and ha
s co-founded an
organization called "Roe No More Ministry." Our K
of C Council 5300 is fortunate to have the
opportunity to cosponsor Miss McCorvey in coming
to our area to tell her amazing story. Several of the
other cosponsors have been chosen so as to facilitate
publicizing this event to the UCSB college students;
the venue has been chosen to make it convenient for
the students to attend. In addition, over 40 Christian
Churches in our community have been sent bulletin
information and have been invited to publicize this
event to their congregations. The Isla Vista Theater
seats 525 people. Come and help us fill the theater to
overflowing. The date is Sunday March 11 at 7:30
PM. We look forward to having many brother
Knights and their families support this major pro-life
event.

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
MARCH, 2001
Rev. Msgr. Stephen N. Downes, Chaplain
Continued from Page 3
each day; almsgiving by sharing what we have with
the poor or Catholic Charities or sharing time and self
in our Council’s charitable works or with a neighbor
or relative in need..., these and many other Lenten
activities are possible. But most of all, let us turn to
God with our whole heart so we can live and be God’s
Good News of love in the world. Let us walk with
Jesus in these forty days of grace!

Junipero Serra Assembly saddened by the loss of
two long time popular Members
Past Faithful Friar Monsignor Thomas Hayes has
passed away at the age of 85. He was retired and in
residency at Nazareth House and prior to this was the
long time Pastor of Holy Cross Church on the Mesa..
Locally a Memorial Mass was celebrated at Holy
Cross Church on Tuesday evening, February 13, in
which the Assembly Color Corps, under the direction
of Commander Paul Coyne participated. Also, as per
request from Pastor Father Ludo, Sir Knight Donald
Aubrey for the Assembly, Presented a Picnic Table
and benches which will contain an engraved
memorial plaque in honor of Monsignor Hayes. The
Table and Benches will be used for CCD
instructional purposes at the Church. Also, Sir
Knight Firman ( Dick ) Mohr has succumbed after a
long illness. When Dick became sick Terry moved to
Wes Allis, WI where funeral se
rvices where
conducted and a local Assembly from Milwaukee
area participated in the Ceremony. A Memorial
Mass, a date not yet determined, will be held in May
at St. Raphael's Church and a Chalice Presentation in
memory of Sir Knight Dick Mohr will be made. Dick
can be remembered as the one who repaired the
many electric items needing mending at the Santa
Barbara Catholic Social Services for years.
Rest in Peace
Monsignor Hayes and Dick Mohr.

Forgiveness Is Greater
Than Vengeance,
Compassion More
Powerful Than Anger!

Financial Secretary’s Report
16 Jan 2001 – 15 Feb 2001
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Religious/Clergy Appreciation Dinner
Tom Puerling, PGK

The council recorded expenses of By the time you read this we will have participated in two admirable
$13,299.87
and
income
of projects. On Sunday, January 28 we helped the Serra Club of Santa
$2,966.46 during the period of Barbara put on the annual Altar Servers Luncheon for all of the altar
January 16, 2001 through February servers in the Santa Barbara region. We expected to serve between 150
15, 2001. In addition to normal and 200 at Holy Cross Church fo llowing a 2:00 pm Mass served by
expenses for pantry supplies, office Bishop Curry. Thanks to Joe Duwel and Paul Lorillard for their help. On
ted to serve the annual
copying,
and
meeting Wednesday, January 31 we expec
Religious/Clergy
Appreciation
Dinner
to
just under 200 Knights and
refreshments, the 17 expense items
included $10,000 for this year’s Religious/Clergy guests. Father Jack Stoeger was the guest speaker,
pledge to St. Raphael’s building following a short talk by Bishop Curry. Frank Castelo presented
fund, $310 to reserve Stow Grove Monsignor Downs with the $10,000 check for the Council 5300's
for our Memorial Day and Labor donation to the building fund. Thanks to Terry Sliger, Hal Thompson,
Day picnics, $2,211.67 for the Bruce Velasco, Felix & Julie Sanchez, Dale Wenzinger and anyone else
Religious/Clergy
Appreciation I may have missed for helping to put on the dinner. Now is the time you
dinner (Two-thirds of which will should be thinking about the silent retreat coming up the fir st part of
be reimbursed by our cosponsors – March. Anyone who has been there always raves about it. It would be
Council 1684 and the Serra Club), nice to get a large turnout from Council 5300. For more information
$102 for stamps for our first please contact Bruce Velasco or Tom Puerling.
quarter membership billing (By far
ANNUAL KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS RETREAT
our largest), $127.17 for the Blue
and Gold dinner to support the
Written by: Tom Puerling, PGK
scouts, and $100 to Catholic
Charities. The income included Brothers, you are invited to a
ttend our annual men’s silent
$620 from dues, $477.45 as retreat coordinated by Councils 1684 & 5300. The retreat is
contributions
to
Columbian held at the Passionist Retreat Center, Mater Delorosa, nestled
Charities (365 Club), $1,110 from
in the foothills of the town of Sierra Madre, in the San Gabriel
the Religious/Clergy appreciation
dinner (Two-thirds of which will Mountains. The retreat begins with check in time, 3:00 —
nd and ends with lunch, Sunday,
go to our cosponsors), and $561 5:00 pm Friday, March 2
from the breakfast on 28 January March 4th Plan ahead and reserve a room NOW, they go fast.
The Lenten fish fries will probably This is an excellent time forspiritual renewal, to prepare
be the major new items in next ourselves for Easter. This retreat is also open to men who are
month’s report. The council lost
not Knights. If you have a friend that might be interested make
one member this period due to the
death on 2 Feb of Firman (Dick) his reservation for him. You may contact Bruce Velasco, 967Mohr,
but
gained
no
new 7674, Tom Puerling, 967-0876, Earl Pugh 964-7945. You may
members. Our active membership also inquire about this retrea
t from Brothers Don Aubrey,
therefore is down one to 203, Mike Donovan, Richard Bilski, Bernie Jochum, or Joe Duwel.
including 130 associate members They have attended these retre
ats and can relate just how
and 73 insurance members.

wonderful they are. Please plan early, rooms fill quickly.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES CHAIRMAN
Written by: Tom Cordeiro

On December 17 we held a parish breakfast along with
a blood drive our crew for breakfast was headed by
Tom Puerling his cooking crew was Ralph Wengler,
Terry Sliger, Joe Ponce, Al & Kitty Mecklenburg, Mike
Donovan, and selling tickets was Tom Puerling, & Jack
Turney they served pancakes, eggs, sausage,
fruit cocktail, juice & coffee. We had paid 118 adults &
19 children also we served free breakfasts to 24 blood
donors, 4 clergy and 6 crew total receipts
were $399.00, and at our blood drive headed by brother
Hal Thompson they had 55 donors out of 60 sign ups
helping Hal was Ed & Janet Page, Livia Dodero, Gloria
Merrigan, & Joe Darga. Hal also asked me also to
thank the brother knights that helped him set up the hall
for the blood drive after the Christmas party so thanks
to everyone and a job well done guys & gals.
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Handi-Capables Mass & Luncheon
Catholic Charities and women’s auxiliary host an
enjoyable outing for Handy-Capables.
Written by Frank Castelo, Grand Knight
Continued from Page 1
drivers that provided transportation. The HandiCapables come from the Santa Barbara Convalescence
Facility as well as Hillside House and private homes.
Included in the group was one of our own Knights,
Frank Grant, also present were: Doris Davis, Millie
Sollinger, Jane Sailer, Bob and Viola Abbot, Betty
Klein, Anna Moglia, Janice Eva and her Mother Mary,
Lynn, Phyllis, Fred Barta, Bolden Bryn, and Izzat
Naccasha. Thanks to Msgr. Steve and all those
mentioned above, those members of our community who
have experienced difficulties getting to religious and
social events due to their special needs, are able to enjoy
these simple but necessary pleasures that so many of us
take for granted. God bless you all.

Continued from Page 3
CHANCELLOR’ S REPORT
Brian Klinge, Chancellor.
20 February 2001
For Our Sick: For all who are sick, those we have
promised to pray for among our family and friends and
those who are sick within our Council. We Pray. For
Brother De’ Alba, who suffers with bleeding ulcers and gall
stones. Let us continue to pray for the return of his health.
Let us continue to pray for: Brother Fritz Cahill’s son,
Tom, who is gaining strength and has been recuperating at
home from leg surgery, and is out of the brace he had to
wear for several months; Hattie Darga, mother of Brother
Joe; Jill Lowery, daughter of Brother Tafelski; my brotherin-law, Richard Ronquillo, who is being treated for
diabetes; and his wife, Barbara, who is suffering from too
much stress in her life; my wife, Judy, who has Parkinson’s
Disease; Mike Ponce, brother of David and Dylan Peterson;
Eleanor Richards, Alma Smith, Wanda Szuwalski; Roxanne
Taylor; Otilia Tena; Ellen Velasco; for our good friend
Charlene Kirkman, who is ill from stress related problems
and will, hopefully, soon retire, and Brother Jim Wasil’s
family members as stated above. For all of the above and
those in distress that we do not know about, remember them
and those caring for them in your prayers. If you know of
any corrections or changes to this Report, please contact me
via our mailing address or in person.

Bulletin Articles

Editor, Ted Osborne
All articles for the Knightline should be
submitted to the editor no later than the 20th of
each Month for hardcopy reports, or the 23rd
of the Month for direct e-mail reports. Please
send your reports directly to me at
Theosdoren@netzero.net , Ph # 563-0388.
Hard copy articles should be turned in at the
church rectory.
When available, please also provide photo’s
by e-mail, or, hardcopy (Actual photos will be
returned). Please be sure to copy the Grand
Knight and Deputy Grand Knight so they can
approve the articles; their e-mail addresses
are: fmcastelo@cs.com 967-7975,
and
mkedonovan@aol.com 967-9506. Please feel
free to contact any of the above if you have
articles that you would like to submit that you
think would be of interest to our readers.
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FRIDAY NIGHT LENTEN
DINNER
March 16th, 6:30 PM
Wengler’s Crab-Seafood Bake
Crab Bake, Salad, Vegetables, Corn Muffin, Dessert, Coffee
and Tea
Chefs: Ralph and Kathy Wengler
Adults: $6.00
Non-Tax Deductible
Under 12: $3.00
Wine Available
Please purchase tickets at Rectory or Fish Fry’s
Before March 12th Thank You
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